REGULAR COUNCIL
September 17, 2018
Mayor Kling called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m.
Clerk made note that Councilmembers Rodriguez, Bruner, Hogaboam, Levi, Haverfield, Skaug
were present.
 (1) Consent Agenda (Action Items) 
Mayor Kling amended the agenda by postponing items: #4-1. - authorize the Mayor to sign
the subrecipient agreement for the North Nampa Neighborhood multimodal project and item
#4-2. - authorize the Mayor and Public Works Director to sign the task order for professional
services between the City of Nampa and Paragon Consulting, Inc. for the North Nampa
Neighborhood project and item #4-3. - authorize the Mayor and Public Works Director to sign
the task order for professional services between the City of Nampa and Paragon Consulting,
Inc. for the Midland Blvd./Blaine Ave. HAWK & Owyhee Elementary pedestrian crossing.
MOVED by Levi and SECONDED by Hogaboam to approve the Consent Agenda with the
above amendment; Regular Council Minutes of September 4, 2018; Bicycle and Pedestrian
Advisory Committee Minutes; Board of Appraisers Minutes; Airport Commission Minutes
of August 13, 2018 and August 23, 2018; Planning & Zoning Commission Minutes of August
28, 2018; Library Commission Minutes; department reports, bills paid; The City Council
dispenses with the three (3) reading rule of Idaho Code § 50-902 for all ordinances; final and
preliminary plat approvals: 1) Franklin Village Subdivision No. 4, east of Franklin Village No.
3. (A parcel of land, being a portion of Lots 2, 23, 26 and 27 of Cortland Place subdivision, further
situated in the NW ¼ of Section 11 T3N R2W BM – 50 single family lots on 10.82 acres for 4.63
lots/gross acre) for KM Engineering representing Franklin Village Development, LLC – Mitch
Armuth; Authorize Public Hearings: 1) None; Authorize to Proceed with Bidding Process: 1)
Annual Miscellaneous Asphalt Patch Projects for Engineering; 2) FY2019 Waterworks Material;
Authorization for execution of Contracts and Agreements: 1) Authorize Mayor to sign the 5th
amendment to the contract between City of Nampa and The Majestic Entertainment Foundation
Inc.; 2) Authorize Mayor and Public Works Director to sign Task Order and Contract with SPF
Water Engineering to provide professional services for the Pump Maintenance Projects (FY19);
3) Authorize Mayor and Public Works Director to sign Task Order and Contract Mountain
Waterworks for professional services on Irrigation Water Quality & Pump Station Evaluation
project; 4) Agreement to Waive First Right of Refusal and Terminate Lease with Bob Hannah
dated September 1, 2011; and Nampa Municipal Airport Land Lease Agreement with Haley
Contracting, effective September 18, 2018, for Lot 2376; 5) Authorize the purchase of Parks and
Cemetery maintenance equipment for the FY 2019 Fiscal Year; Monthly Cash Report: 1) August
Cash Report; Resolutions: 1) Disposition of Recreation Center Property; License for 2018:
Miscellaneous Items: 1) None. Mayor Kling asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers
present voting YES. Mayor Kling declared the
MOTION CARRIED
 (2) Proclamation 
Item #2-1 – United States of America Constitution Week
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September 17, 2018
Whereas, September 17, 2018, marks he two hundred and thirty first anniversary of the drafting
of the Constitution of the United States of America by the Constitutional Convention; and
Whereas, it is fitting and proper to accord official recognition to this magnificent document and
its memorable anniversary and to the patriotic celebrations which will commemorate the occasion;
and
Whereas, Public Law 915 guarantees the issuing of a proclamation each year by the President of
the United States of America designating September 17th through 23rd as Constitution Week;
Now Therefore, I, Deborah Kling, Mayor of the City of Nampa, Idaho, do hereby proclaim
September 17th through 23rd, 2018 to be
CONSTITUTION WEEK
In Nampa, Idaho, and ask our citizens to reaffirm the ideals the framers of the Constitution had in
1787 by vigilantly protecting the freedoms guaranteed to us through this guardian of our liberties.
Item #2-2. – Community Kindness Week
Whereas, in recent months our community has faced tragic losses due to youth suicide. In fact,
Idaho ranks between 4th and 8th each year in the United States for the highest number of youth
suicides; and
Whereas, behavioral health issues are complex but we want to elevate kindness in our community
so people feel more connected, respected, and valued; and
Whereas, through public awareness and participation, Nampa seeks to strengthen our community
through kindness; and
Whereas, we are asking business and schools to join us in encouraging children and adults to be
more compassionate as of the awareness raised during Kindness Week; and show support by
wearing special “Be Kind” t-shirts or wrist bands; and
Whereas, the Boys and Girls Club, through its collaboration with St. Luke’s Children’s, Saint
Alphonsus Nampa, and Plexus, are joining together to promote Community Kindness through a
unified approach in our community; and
Now Therefore, I, Debbie Kling, Mayor of the City of Nampa, Idaho, do hereby proclaim
September 24th through September 29th in the City of Nampa as
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“Kindness Week”
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the City
of Nampa to be affixed this 15th day of October in the year of our Lord two thousand eighteen.
Mayor Kling asked if there was anyone wishing to speak on any agenda item were: 
• None
Mayor Kling asked if there was anyone wishing to speak on any item that was not on the
agenda: 
• Edward Salvi, Jalopy Jungle, 3931 Garrity Boulevard – Confiscated Impounded and
Abandoned Vehicles Contract.
 Mayor Kling’s and Council Comments 
• Items being placed on the consent agenda – Mayor
• NDC signing the paperwork 9-18-2018 on the sale of the half block – Councilmember
Haverfield
• Mission Aviation would like the council to take a tour – Councilmember Rodriguez
• Wishing Mayor well on her trip to DC – Councilmember Skaug
 Agency/External Communications 
David Bill, Lanco, Inc. – Addressed council in regard to submitting PUD type plats that will
require substantial development agreement exceptions. The reason for the exceptions may be site
or property specific but more so as the product being sought in the marketplace, the Nampa
ordinances do not necessary allow. I would like to present the concepts not a specific plat and get
an indication from Mayor and Council if this type of development will be received favorably.
I have had meetings with staff regarding both concepts and site specific. They agree that until the
ordinances are updated and go through the public hearing process and get adopted by Council, the
need will be for filing for a PUD and development agreement that will acknowledge the exceptions
and changes.
There is considerable expense to submitting a plat when it does meet the existing ordinances. There
is more expense and certainly more risk when a plat is at risk needing several exceptions. Thus,
getting an indication as to receptivity seems appropriate before moving further forward on the
formal application and engineering design work required.
Councilmembers asked questions and made comments.
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 (3) Staff Communications 
Item # - City Engineer Tom Points presented a staff report to update the council on current projects
as follows:
Fiscal Year 2019 Capital Projects Plan – In fiscal year 2018, Engineering Division staff
presented a workforce plan for the engineering/capital projects that identifies
organizational strategies that will save the city professional service costs over the next five years.
A combination of in-house and outsourced services is proposed to deliver the following goals:
o Improve level of service and lower consulting costs by adding in-house
construction inspection, civil engineering design, planning and public involvement
capacity. Hire additional staff to complete approximately 20-30% of civil
engineering design/public involvement and 60% of construction engineering
inspection services in-house
o Deliver 100% of capital projects in the designated funding year
•

The Fiscal Year 2019 Capital Projects Plan (Exhibit A) provides an update on the
workforce plan efforts and a list of the capital projects scheduled for next fiscal year

•

Key elements of the Fiscal Year 2019 Capital Project Plan are summarized as follows:
o Hire additional staff to reduce outsourced consulting cost. Engineering will
hire one engineer in training (EIT), one contract administrator and one part-time
public involvement professional in fiscal year 2019. According to the five-year
work force plan, a total of nine in-house staff will be added. Generally, an in-house
employee can save the city up to 40% of what a consultant would cost.
o Utilize increased in-house staff to design, inspect and conduct public
involvement services for some projects. By 2023, Engineering Division’s goal is
to provide approximately 20-30% of civil engineering design/public involvement
and 60% of construction engineering inspection services in-house. For the first
year of the plan, the goal is for in-house staff to complete approximately 11% of
the civil engineering design/public involvement and 43% of inspection services.
The percentage of in-house work will increase annually as staff grows and
experience/efficiency increases.
o List of fiscal year 2019 streets, wastewater, water (domestic) and water
(pressure irrigation) projects and schedules. Engineering will strive to deliver
100% of the 61-total design and construction projects within the fiscal year 2019
funding year. Total capital funding is $19,744,111.

Evaluation of Nampa Floodplain - With the recent Idaho Press newspaper article about the city
of Nampa floodplain along Indian Creek, Engineering Division staff has received citizen concerns
regarding the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) designated floodplains in Nampa.
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In June, prior to the article and concerns being expressed, staff requested a scope of work from
West Consulting to evaluate the floodplains for Indian and Mason Creeks in Nampa to identify:
1) Culverts/bridges that cause significant backwater, resulting in a wide floodplain/floodway
upstream of the culverts/bridges; and,
2) To estimate reduction in the width of the floodplain/floodway and the change to Base Flood
Elevation (BFE) if improvements to the culverts/bridges identified above are made.
3) Identify what data collection could be done that would help to justify changes to the flood
hydrology of Indian and Mason Creeks; and,
4) Identify what data collection could be done that would help refine the limits of the
floodplain/floodway.
Staff anticipates presenting an agreement with West Consulting, as well as the proposed scope of
work for approximately $35,000.00 (Exhibit B), for council approval in October. The funds have
been approved in the fiscal year 2019 budget. Engineering is currently gathering all existing data
to provide to the consultant, including stream flow data on Indian Creek just upstream from the
wastewater treatment plant.
Engineering Division Fiscal Year 2018 Project Delivery Dashboard Report - Jeff Barnes, P.E.,
Deputy Public Works Director (Transportation), will present the attached Fiscal Year 2018 Project
Delivery Dashboard on the day of this staff report (Exhibit C).
Wastewater Program Phase I Upgrades Report –
Project Description
The Nampa Wastewater Treatment Plant’s (WWTP) current National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System (NPDES) permit includes a 10 year and 15-year schedule of compliance for
phosphorus and temperature that started in 2016, respectively.
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Phase I Upgrades focus on removal of phosphorus from the wastewater discharged to Indian Creek.
The projects related to Phase I Upgrades are:
Group A Liquid Stream Upgrades: Construction completed in 2018
Group B Solids Handling Building: Construction to be completed in 2019
Group C Primary Digester No. 4:
Construction to begin in October 2018
The Phase I Upgrades schedule is driven by the NPDES permit phosphorus limits and respective
compliance dates. Listed below are the dates when the limits are in effect and the related phase of
the WWTP upgrade projects:
Phosphorus Limit from November 1, 2016, until April 30, 2020 – EXISTING WWTP
Phosphorus 961 lbs/day (May 1 – September 30)
No Phosphorus Limit (October 1 – April 30)
Interim Phosphorus Limit from May 1, 2020, until September 30, 2026 – PHASE I
Phosphorus 75 lbs/day (May 1 – September 30)
Phosphorus 225 lbs/day (October 1 – April 30)
Final Phosphorus Limit effective October 1, 2026 – PHASE II
Phosphorus 15 lbs/day (May 1 – September 30)
Phosphorus 52.6 lbs/day (October 1 – April 30)
Temperature Limit effective October 1, 2031 – PHASE III
July - 66.2o Fahrenheit
August - 66.2o Fahrenheit (73 o Fahrenheit instantaneous maximum)
September - 66.2o Fahrenheit
Construction Update
City staff is providing a regular status update of Phase I Upgrades as requested by city council.
Staff and the Wastewater Program Management Team (WPMT) have been diligently tracking
construction progress.
Project Group A Construction Summary and Final Completion Report
Significant progress with Phase I Upgrades at the Nampa WWTP has been made and city staff
and the WPMT are pleased to announce the final completion of Project Group A Liquid Stream
Upgrades. The overall project final closeout results are described below. Staff will also present a
more comprehensive report to Council at the September 17 City Council meeting.
Project Group A Notice to Proceed was given on June 2, 2015. The project was focused on Liquid
Stream Upgrades, the major components of which include:
• Installation of three new Primary Effluent Pumps to support regular operations at the plant
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•
•

Retrofitted Aeration Basin No. 1 and No. 2 to achieve biological phosphorus removal
Construction of Aeration Basin No. 3 to provide system redundancy and capacity

These improvements were necessary to help the Nampa WWTP achieve interim total
phosphorus limits. With these upgrades, the city can remove total phosphorus to 0.5
milligrams per liter (mg/L) through a biological process.
The following photos show the progression of Project Group A work at the site:
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Project Group B Construction Update
Since issuance of Notice to Proceed there has been considerable progress on Project Group B:
• Notice to Proceed issued June 19, 2017
• The Contract Time Completed is currently at 72%
• The Contract Work Completed is currently at 71%
Key activities and milestones achieved since the update to City Council on July 16, 2018, include:
• Construction of the Solids Handling Building is progressing. Major electrical equipment
has been brought on site and testing of the motor control center (MCC) panels has been
completed
• Completion of concrete foundation, forms and rebar for the center tank structure located
on the west side of the Solids Handling Facility. Backfilling around this structure has
begun
• Interior process piping and mechanical equipment installation in polymer room is nearing
completion
• Submitted 498 technical submittals since the beginning of Project. Staff and the WPMT
strive to respond to submittals as quickly as possible. Average response time is currently
16 days
Based on the current project schedule, the following are the major work items expected to be
completed in the near future:
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•
•
•
•
•

The MCCs will be energized within the next month
Coatings on the center tank are scheduled to be completed in September
Finish backfilling around the center tank
Continuation of process piping installation in the Solids Handling Facility. This work
activity is scheduled to be completed in the fall of 2018
Site paving and improvements are on track to be finished by early fall 2018

The following photos show the progression of Project Group B work at the site:
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Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades: Financial Report - The following table shows current
financials for Phase I Upgrades Projects Group A and Group B:

a

Overall project authorization has not been exceeded. See additional information below:

Other Financial Updates:
• The City was able to secure low cost funding through the State Revolving Fund loan
program offered by the Idaho Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ). This $17
million-dollar loan, and monies from the City’s wastewater budget helped finance
construction of Project Group A. City staff worked with Brown and Caldwell as
construction manager, CH2M Hill/Jacobs for engineering design, services during
construction, and systems integration services, and Ewing Construction, LLC as the
contractor. The original project authorization was $18.5 million. Staff is pleased to report
that Project Group A was completed within budget, even with expanded project scope to
address several pressing issues (e.g. installation of the fourth PEPS pump and replacement
of failing air piping). The WPMT was able to manage these changes with savings in unused
contingencies and services during construction
• Project Group B will have an unused contingency of $125,000 resulting from decisions by
City staff, the contractor, and the WPMT. The contract values shown in the table above
still include this contingency as the cost savings will be captured at the end of the project
 (4) Unfinished Business 
The following items have been postponed until the next regular council meeting.
Item #4-1. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Mayor to sign the subrecipient
agreement for the North Nampa Neighborhood multimodal project.
Item #4-2. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Mayor and Public Works
Director to sign the task order for professional services between the City of Nampa and
Paragon Consulting, Inc. for the North Nampa Neighborhood project.
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Item #4-3. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Mayor and Public Works
Director to sign the task order for professional services between the City of Nampa and Paragon
Consulting, Inc. for the Midland Blvd./Blaine Ave. HAWK & Owyhee Elementary pedestrian
crossing.
Item #4-4. – The following ordinance was read by title:
AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THAT CERTAIN LANDS, MADE UP OF FIVE
PARCELS SURROUNDING AND INCLUDING 16622 MADISON ROAD, NAMPA,
IDAHO, COMPRISING APPROXIMATELY 50.773 ACRES, MORE OR LESS, LAY
CONTIGUOUS TO THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, COUNTY OF CANYON,
STATE OF IDAHO, AND THAT SAID LANDS SHOULD BE ANNEXED INTO THE CITY
OF NAMPA, IDAHO, AS PART OF THE IL (LIGHT INDUSTRIAL) ZONE; DECLARING
SAID LANDS BY PROPER LEGAL DESCRIPTION AS DESCRIBED BELOW TO BE A
PART OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO; DIRECTING THE CITY
ENGINEER AND PLANNING AND ZONING DIRECTOR TO ADD SAID PROPERTY TO
THE OFFICIAL MAPS OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO; REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS, ORDERS OR PARTS THEREOF IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND, DIRECTING THE CLERK OF THE
CITY OF NAMPA TO FILE A CERTIFIED COPY OF THE ORDINANCE AND MAP OF THE
AREA TO BE ANNEXED WITH CANYON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO AND THE IDAHO
STATE TAX COMMISSION, PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE, SECTION 63-215. (Applicant
Burke and Karen Hansen) (PH was 6-18-2018)
The Mayor declared this the first reading of the ordinance.
Mayor Kling presented a request to pass the preceding ordinance under suspension of rules.
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Rodriquez to pass the preceding ordinance under
suspension of rules. Mayor Kling asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting
YES. The Mayor declared the ordinance duly passed, numbered it 4401 and directed the Clerk to
record it as required.
MOTION CARRIED
Item #4-5. – The following ordinance was read by title:
AN ORDINANCE DETERMINING THAT CERTAIN LANDS, LYING ON THE WEST SIDE
OF N. MIDDLETON ROAD, BETWEEN W. WILLOW AVENUE AND ORCHARD
AVENUE, NAMPA, IDAHO, COMPRISING APPROXIMATELY 9.903 ACRES, MORE OR
LESS, LAY CONTIGUOUS TO THE CITY LIMITS OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, COUNTY OF
CANYON, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THAT SAID LANDS SHOULD BE ANNEXED INTO
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THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO, AS PART OF THE RS 6 (SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL
– WITH A ″REQUIRED PROPERTY AREA″ OF AT LEAST 6,000 SQUARE FEET) ZONE;
DECLARING SAID LANDS BY PROPER LEGAL DESCRIPTION AS DESCRIBED BELOW
TO BE A PART OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO; DIRECTING THE
CITY ENGINEER AND PLANNING AND ZONING DIRECTOR TO ADD SAID PROPERTY
TO THE OFFICIAL MAPS OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, IDAHO; REPEALING ALL
ORDINANCES, RESOLUTIONS, ORDERS OR PARTS THEREOF IN CONFLICT
HEREWITH; PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE; AND, DIRECTING THE CLERK OF THE
CITY OF NAMPA TO FILE A CERTIFIED COPY OF THE ORDINANCE AND MAP OF THE
AREA TO BE ANNEXED WITH CANYON COUNTY, STATE OF IDAHO AND THE IDAHO
STATE TAX COMMISSION, PURSUANT TO IDAHO CODE, SECTION 63-215. (Applicant
Riley Planning Services, representing Rosalyn Edmunds) (PH was 7-16-2018)
The Mayor declared this the first reading of the ordinance.
Mayor Kling presented a request to pass the preceding ordinance under suspension of rules.
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Rodriquez to pass the preceding ordinance under
suspension of rules. Mayor Kling asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting
YES. The Mayor declared the ordinance duly passed, numbered it 4402 and directed the Clerk to
record it as required.
MOTION CARRIED
 (5) Pending Ordinances (Postponed Due to Lack of Supporting Documentation) 
5-1. 1st Reading of Ordinance for Annexation and Zoning to RS6 on the South Side of Lone Star
Rd. Between 2201 and 2117 Lone Star Rd. for JUB Engineers Representing Trilogy
Development (PH was 6-4-2018)
 (6) New Business 
Item #6-1. - Mayor Kling presented the request to award the bid and authorize the Mayor to
sign contract for the Nampa WWTP Phase I Group C Upgrades with the Ewing company
authorize Public Works Director to approve expenditures within the budget.
Nate Runyan presented a staff report explaining that the Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades Project
Group C Bid Award.
The Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades are anticipated to begin the construction of Project Group
C – Primary Digester No. 4. Staff is targeting early October 2018 for the Notice to Proceed with
the goal to complete construction by October 2019.
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Project Group C consists of construction of a new floating cover anaerobic primary digester,
including earthwork, structural concrete, access platform and stairway, site civil and grading,
electrical, installation of an Owner Furnished mixing pump and associated sludge and gas piping
and appurtenances. In addition, the existing waste gas flare burner location is to be adjusted.
Council provided consent to bid for the Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades Project Group C project
on July 16, 2018.
Advertisement for bid was started August 7, 2018. Bids received for the Nampa WWTP Phase I
Upgrades Project Group C construction were publicly opened on August 30, 2018 at 2:00 p.m.
local time at Nampa City Hall.
The estimated cost for construction of Project Group C was $4,980,000. This includes the cost of
the owner-furnished mixing pump (will be presented at a future council meeting), systems
integration services (presented as a separate agenda item), and the Final Designer Engineer’s
services during construction (presented as a separate agenda item).
The city received eight (8) bids from:
1) Syblon Reid Construction, Inc.
2) The Ewing Company, Inc.
3) Williams Industrial % Marine, Inc.
4) TCG, A Corporation of Idaho, Inc.
5) Petra, Incorporated
6) Cascade Enterprises, Inc.
7) McAlvain Civil Constructors, Inc.
8) JC Constructors, Inc.
A summary of the bid tabulations is provided in Exhibit A.
The Ewing Company, Inc. is the apparent low bidder at $3,311,094.00. All necessary public
bidding requirements appear to be satisfied.
Project costs will be paid out of the Wastewater fund Fiscal Year 2019 Budget.
Contractor will be required to provide necessary bonds, insurance certificates, and other
documents as required before the Agreement can be executed and the Notice to Proceed can be
issued.
Brown and Caldwell, Stantec Consulting, and city staff have reviewed the bids and recommend
award to The Ewing Company, Inc. The recommendation of award from the Final Design
Engineer, Stantec Consulting, is provide in Exhibit B.
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Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades Contingency
Construction at the Nampa WWTP is challenging due to need for the facility to be fully functional
throughout construction. Given the size and complex nature of Project Group C, the ability to
quickly respond to situations will be important throughout the construction process.
City staff and the Wastewater Program Management Team (WPMT) have established a
contingency of $150,000.00 for the Project Group C construction. This amount will be used to
authorize change orders throughout the construction process, as needed.
City staff and the WPMT will continue provide regular updates to the city council on the use of
the contingency funds.
MOVED by Bruner and SECONDED by Haverfield to award bid and authorize the Mayor to
sign contract for the Nampa WWTP Phase I Upgrades Project Group C with The Ewing
Company, Inc. in the amount of $3,311,094.00 and authorize the use of a $150,000.00
contingency for the Project Group C project and authorize Public Works Director to approve
expenditures within this budget with regular updates to the city council. The Mayor asked for a
roll call vote with all council members present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Item #6-2. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Mayor and Public Works
Director to sign Professional Services Agreement Standard Terms and Conditions, and Task
Order with Stantec for Engineering Services During Construction for the Wastewater Treatment
Plant Phase 1 Upgrades Project Group C New Primary Digester No. 4.
Nate Runyan presented a staff report explaining that the Nampa Wastewater Treatment Plant
(WWTP) is preparing for Project Group C construction for Phase I Upgrades.
The construction of this project is expected to begin in October and involves the installation of a
fourth Primary Anaerobic Digester. This digester is needed to handle the additional solids
generated from phosphorus removal.
In November 2017, the city selected Stantec to perform the final design for the new digester and
to evaluate the existing Primary Digester No. 2 for structural retrofits.
Staff is requesting that Stantec perform Engineering Services During Construction (ESDC) for
Project Group C given their role in project final design and knowledge of project requirements.
These services are provided to supplement those performed by the construction manager.
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Staff has negotiated a scope and fee with Stantec for ESDC for Project Group C. The primary
elements are as follows:
o Support to administer and monitor contractor compliance with bid documents
o Review of submittals and requests for information to ensure conformance of work
with the intent of the contract documents, as well as change management assistance
to the construction manager
o Inspections during construction to ensure conformance with the contract
documents, including site visits by the design team to evaluate integrity of the
design concept and offsite equipment testing
o Support to startup activities such as on-site support for testing and commissioning,
warranty performance review services, and development of final project operations
and maintenance manual
Project costs will be paid from the Wastewater Division fiscal year 2019 budget
City staff and Stantec have agreed upon a scope and fee for ESDC in the amount of $299,065.00
T&M NTE (time and material not to exceed). The construction value of Group C is $3,311,094.00
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Hogaboam to authorize the Mayor and Public
Works Director to sign Professional Services Agreement Standard Terms and
Conditions (Exhibit A), and Task Order (Exhibit B) with Stantec for Engineering
Services during construction for the Wastewater Treatment Plant Phase 1 Upgrades Project
Group C New Primary Digester No. 4 in the amount of $299,065.00 T&M NTE. The Mayor
asked for a roll call vote with all council members present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
 (8) Public Hearings 
Item #8-1. - Mayor Kling opened a public hearing for a variance to City of Nampa Zoning
Ordinance 10-10-6 D and 10-10-9 for a corner lot previously split – requiring a twenty (20) ft
front setback and a ten (10) ft side street setback. The applicant has requested a five (5) ft setback
from the front property lines facing 18th Ave N, and a seven (7) ft street side setback for “0” 18th
Ave N – on the 5th Street North side: for proposed dwellings on two existing lots located at 419
18th Ave N and “0” 18th Ave N, within an RD (Two Family [Duplex] Residential) zoning district;
for Said Pedraza.
The applicant was not in attendance.
Planning and Zoning Director Norm Holm presented the following staff report explaining that the
request is for a variance to City of Nampa Zoning Ordinance 10-10-6 D and 10-10-9 for a corner
lot previously split requiring a 20’ front setback and 10’ side street setback, to allow a five (5) foot
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setback from the front property line facing 18th Avenue North for proposed dwellings on two
existing lots located at 419 18th Ave North and “0” 18th Avenue North, and a seven (7) foot street
side setback for “0” 18th Avenue North on the 5th Street North side. The owner/applicant is
requesting the Variance in order to fit a new dwelling (to include two off-street parking spaces
within a two-car garage) on the lot at 419 18th Avenue North and a future dwelling (with two car
garage) on the adjacent lot to the northeast at “0” 18th Avenue North.
General Information
Status of Applicant: Owner. Existing Zoning: RD (Two Family [Duplex] Residential).
Location: 419 18th Ave. No., also known as the East Half of Lot 2, Block 1 of Highland and Young
Addition; and the 0 18th Ave. No., also known as the East Half of Lot 1, Block 1 of Highland and
Elmwood Place. Size of Property: Both parcels are 50’ x 70’ in size or 0.08 acres (3,500 square
feet each). Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: North- Residential, RD (Two Family
Residential); South- Residential, RD (Two Family Residential); East- Residential, RD (Two
Family Residential); West- Residential, RD (Two Family Residential). Comprehensive Plan
Designation: Medium Density Residential
Parcel History:
• In October of 1991, Garza h/w acquired title from Goodman to two 50’x140’ lots that are
comprised from 3 subdivisions (Highland Addition to Nampa, Young’s Addition, and
Elmwood Place). In that deed, the northwesterly 70’ of said 50’x140’ lots were excepted out
(what remained were the remaining two subject parcels of this request).
• Subsequently, in November 2006 (the date of creation), the Garzas deeded portions of that
parcel to Moises & Ruth Martinez with different descriptions, Tax #’s 06975 and 06990
(R09557010 and R09557010A, respectively – the two subject parcels of this request).
• On May 11, 2018 a subsequent owner Daniel Ovalle deeded the parcels to Pedraza h/w (the
applicant).
Applicable Regulations
10-24-1: [Variance] Purpose: The City Council is empowered to grant variances to prevent or
to lessen practical development difficulties, unique site circumstances and unnecessary physical,
geographical hardships inconsistent with the objectives of zoning as would result from a literal
interpretation and enforcement of certain bulk or quantifiable regulations prescribed by zoning
ordinance.
A variance shall not be considered a right or special privilege but may be granted to an applicant
only upon a showing of undue hardship because of: a) special characteristics applicable to the site
which deprive it of privileges commonly enjoyed by other properties in the same zone or vicinity,
and b) the variance is not in conflict with the public interest. Hardships must result from special
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site characteristics relating to the size, shape or dimensions of a site or the location of existing
structures thereon, from geographic, topographic or other physical conditions, or from population
densities, street locations or traffic conditions or other unique circumstances.
Variances are not intended to allow something that others do not have a permitted right to do. The
purpose of a variance is to provide fair treatment and to see that individuals are not penalized
because of site characteristics beyond their control. (Ord. 2140; amd. Ord. 2978)
10-24-2: Actions:
A. Granting of Variance Permit: The council may grant a variance permit with respect to
requirements for fences and walls, site, area, width, frontage, depth, coverage, front yard, rear
yard, side yards, outdoor living area, height of structures, distances between structures or
landscaped areas as the variance was applied for or in modified form if, based on application,
investigation and evidence submitted, the council concludes the following:
1. Literal interpretation and enforcement of the regulation would result in practical difficulty
or unnecessary physical hardship inconsistent with the objectives of the zoning ordinance.
2. There are extraordinary site characteristics applicable to the property involved or to the
intended use of the property which do not apply generally to other properties classified in
the same zoning district.
3. Literal interpretation and enforcement of the regulation would deprive the applicant of
privileges enjoyed by the owners of other properties classified in the same zoning district.
4. The granting of the variance will not constitute a grant of special privilege inconsistent
with the limitations on other properties classified in the same zoning district.
5. The granting of the variance will not be detrimental to the public health, safety or welfare
or materially injurious to properties or improvements in the vicinity.
10-10-6: PROPERTY AREA, WIDTH AND YARD REQUIREMENTS: (RD Zone)
D. Minimum Property Structure and Parking Front Yard (Setback): Shall be twenty feet (20')
wide/deep…
10-10-9: CORNER LOTS: (RD Zone)
Platted corner lots shall observe the minimum front yard setback requirements on one street side.
One-half (1/2) the minimum front yard setback requirements shall be required on the second street
side. Regarding corner lot splits, the side yard of the lot at the corner and the front yard of the new
lot, set away from the abutting intersection corner, shall provide at least ten feet (10') for their
street side and front yard setback areas respectively…
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Special Information
Transportation/Access: Each parcel has direct access on 18th Ave. No.
Environmental, Aesthetics/Landscaping: The intent is to construct single family dwellings on
each property that are newer than but comparable and aesthetically compatible with other
dwellings and properties existing in the immediate neighborhood. The actual yard area surrounding
each dwelling will be the width and area of the proposed setbacks. From a landscaping standpoint,
if the dwellings are allowed to be constructed as proposed, a greater percentage of the subject lots
would be covered by structures than exists for the majority of the surrounding lots in the
neighborhood.
Citizen Input: At the time of the preparation of this staff report, no comments were received by
property owners or nearby residents either opposing or supporting the requested variance(s).
Narrative/Comments
To justify a variance request, an applicant must argue successfully to the council that there are
aspects of their property that physically, topographically, or, otherwise based on code
requirements, puts them at a disadvantage in trying to accomplish what they wish (e.g., develop
their land) in comparison to like properties. And where a site is clear of obstructions, easily or
already flat graded (i.e., not adversely, topographically affected by a river, a highway or a mountain
in the way, etc.), and, is of minimal dimensions per zoning code to be “buildable”, then it is
difficult to argue that a hardship is present that is not brought on by the applicant’s proposed
design.
If the City Council believes that there is no real topographical hardship associated with a variance
application, then the applicant must argue that there is a “unique site circumstance” sufficient to
justify their request. In the past, variances have been issued on a case by case basis where a unique
situation could be determined to exist.
The City Council must determine if this request qualifies as a unique site circumstance providing
the required justification for approval. The City Council is at liberty to either approve or deny.
Either decision should not be construed as setting precedent, but consistency in the
community/neighborhood and between applications is a desirable goal when dealing with case.
Staff believes single family dwellings could be constructed on each parcel in greater compliance
with required setbacks, if the dwelling size/footprint were reduced.
---
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The owner/applicant purchased the vacant lots in May of 2018 and seeks to now construct a new
dwelling (to include two off-street parking spaces within a two-car garage) on the lot at 419 18th
Avenue North and also to construct a future dwelling (with two car garage) on the adjacent lot to
the northeast at “0” 18th Avenue North.
Staff recommends that if the City Council votes to approve the variance the approval be based on
the required findings of Section 10-24-2 of the Nampa City Code.
Recommended Conditions of approval
Should the City Council vote to approve the requested Variance, staff recommends the following
condition be applied:
1) The applicant shall comply with all applicable requirements as may be imposed by city
divisions/departments appropriately involved in the review of this request as the Variance
approval shall not have the effect of abrogating requirements from those city
divisions/departments.
No one appeared in favor of or in opposition to the request.
Councilmembers asked questions.
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Hogaboam to close the public hearing. Mayor
Kling asked all in favor say aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. Mayor Kling
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Bruner to allow the variance as proposed with the
exception that the frontage setback on 18th Avenue North be a 15-foot minimum to the front of
the home allowing the reduction of the side yard setback on 5th Street North as proposed with the
stated conditions of approval. The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with Councilmembers
Hogaboam, Skaug, Bruner, Haverfield voting YES. Councilmembers Rodriguez, Levi voting
NO. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Item #8-2. - Mayor Kling opened a public hearing for annexation and zoning to IL at 58 and
“0” N Kings Rd for construction of Storage Units. (A combined 3.87 acre or 168,577 sq ft
portion of the South Half of the NW ¼ of the SW ¼ of Section 24 T3N R2W BM), for Cody LaneTrek Investment Group.
Chris Bruners, 800 West Main Street, Boise presented the request.
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Norm Holm presented the following staff report explaining that the request is for annexation and
zoning to IL (Light Industrial) for property located at 58 and 0 North Kings Road for construction
of Storage Units for the applicant Cody Lane, Trek Investment Group.
General Information
Planning and Zoning Commission Recommendation: Approval, subject to the below stated
findings and conditions. Zoning & Planning History: The subject property has been used for
minimum agricultural purposes in the past and the current owner is now seeking annexation and
zoning to light industrial for development of Storage Units. Status of Applicant: Property
Owner. Annexation Location and Size: 58 and 0 N. Kings Rd. (A combined 3.87 acre or 168,577
sq. ft. portion of the S 1/2 of the NW 1/4 of the SW 1/4 of Section 24, T3N, R2W, BM). Existing
Zoning: AG (County Agricultural). Proposed Zoning: IL (Light Industrial). Comprehensive
Plan Designation: Employment Center. Surrounding Land Use and Zoning: North- Rural
Residential then Industrial; Enclaved County AG (Agricultural) then City IL (Light Industrial);
South- Rural Residential; Enclaved County AG (Agricultural); East- Industrial; City IL (Light
Industrial); West- Rural Residential; Enclaved County AG (Agricultural). Applicable
Regulations: In order for a property to be annexed it must be contiguous with the city limits or
be enclaved by other properties so annexed. The subject property is a small 3.87-acre portion of a
large 7 parcel, approximately 130-acre enclaved area south of the Nampa Airport, north of E.
Victory Rd. between N. Kings Rd. and N. Happy Valley Rd. Existing Uses: Vacant nonproductive agricultural land. Applicant Reason for Annexation and Zoning: To develop for
storage units.
Special Information
Public Utilities: 12” water main in King’s Rd. 300’ to the north. 21” sewer main north of parcel
adjacent the south side of Mason Creek. No pressure irrigation available. Public Services: Police
and fire already service city incorporated areas surrounding the location. Physical Site
Characteristics: Existing non-productive agricultural available for development.
Transportation: Access to the property is from N. Kings Rd. Correspondence: No written
correspondence has been received from any area property owners, residents or business owners
regarding opposition to or support for the requested annexation and zoning to IL. No public
testimony was given at the Planning and Zoning Commission public hearing.
Staff Findings and Discussion
From a land use standpoint, the location is shown on the comprehensive plan “future land use
map” as being compatible with the zoning that has been requested. If the City Council accepts the
Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation and votes to approve, the following findings
are suggested:
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1) The requested annexation area is a 3.87-acre portion of a large 7 parcel, approximately 130acre enclaved area south of the Nampa Airport, north of E. Victory Rd. between N. Kings Rd.
and N. Happy Valley Rd.
2) The area can reasonably be assumed to be available for the orderly development of the city
with the city limits having grown into the area and the adjacent lands to the south having been
annexed, zoned, and/or developed for industrial uses.
3) The proposed IL zoning conforms with the city’s comprehensive plan future land use map for
Employment Center land use and is reasonably compatible with existing and proposed land
uses in the area.
4) The owner/applicant requests annexation and zoning to light industrial for development of
Storage Units.
Recommended Conditions of Approval
If the City Council accepts the Planning and Zoning Commission recommendation and votes to
approve, staff suggests the following conditions of approval as recommended by City Engineering,
as follows:
General:
1) At time of development of the site, the developer shall extend all public utilities to and through the
site in accord with current City Policy and Master Plans. These improvements will include, but not
be limited too Sewer main and service(s)
o Water main and service(s)
o Pressure Irrigation (dry line in Kings Road).
o Storm drainage-both on and off-site
o Gravity Irrigation-Either continued delivery to, or wastewater from adjacent properties
2) Granting of any access or facility easements for and to the City of Nampa and any other utility
company or jurisdictional entity as necessary for the operation and maintenance of any utility
existing, proposed, or relocated with the development of this site.
3) Abandonment of any existing domestic well or septic systems will be accomplished under the
guidelines established by:
o Domestic Well - the Idaho Department of Water Resources
o Septic Systems – Southwest District Health Department
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o Copies of all related documents certifying that the well and septic systems have been
abandoned shall be forwarded to the City of Nampa Engineering Division for the project
files.
Flood Zone
4) Parcels lie within the one-hundred (100-year) flood zone. At time of site development and
application for building permits, the owner will be required to provide pre and post construction
elevation certificates establishing the finished floor elevations of all buildings and structures to be
constructed on the site.
Access and Right-of-Way
5) Currently access is from North Kings Road. With development of the property, accesses will be
required to meet the current adopted Access Management Policy.
6) Right-of-way dedication - Required
o North Kings Road - Functional Classification is a collector. Forty-feet (40’) for half of a future
eighty-foot (80’) right-of-way
7) At time of development or redevelopment, full frontage improvements are required and will
include, but not be limited too Curb, gutter, and sidewalk
o Pavement widening and striping as required
o Landscaping as required
o Storm drainage
No one appeared in favor of or in opposition to the request.
The applicant answered questions of staff.
Councilmembers asked questions and made comments.
Parks Superintendent Cody Swander answered questions from council members.
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Rodriguez to close the public hearing. Mayor
Kling asked all in favor say aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. Mayor Kling
declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Councilmembers had discussion on the request.
MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Hogaboam to approve the annexation and zoning
to IL at 58 and “0” N Kings Rd for construction of Storage Units with the conditions
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recommend from staff and to also include a development agreement that stipulated that the
elevations for the proposed perimeter walls of the site will be brought back before council
for review landscaping will be defined and also brought back to council for review along
Kings street and that the staff will work with the developer to make sure that FAA standards
are met along with city parks and recreation are a part of the conversation.
The Mayor
asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Item #6-3. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Engineering Division to award
bid and authorize the Mayor to sign contract for the Isaiah Drain Culvert Replacement on
Midway Road project.
Tom Points presented a staff report explaining that as part of the city’s ongoing Asset Management
Program, all culverts and bridges in the city are inspected and prioritized for maintenance.
In FY19, the city plans to replace the Isaiah Drain on Midway Road (see Exhibit A, vicinity map
and photos). The design was completed in FY18 and construction is anticipated to begin midOctober of FY19 after the end of the irrigation season.
The Isaiah Drain crossing at Midway Road consists of a galvanized corrugated metal arch pipe
(CMP) 38 inches wide x 29 inches high and 75 feet long. The CMP is currently in poor condition
and exhibits heavy rusting and pitting. Replacing this culvert removes the danger of road collapse
and flooding.
The city received 5 bids, the apparent low bidder is Diamond Contractors with a low bid of
$153,881.
The culvert repairs projects have an approved FY19 Budget of $200,000, half from Streets
Division budget and half from Waterworks Division budget. Project costs are summarized as
follows:

Construction Engineering and Inspection will be conducted by in-house staff as part of
Engineering’s five-year plan to reduce consulting costs and improve level of service. Consulting
(inspection) would have cost $15,000-$17,000 on this project.
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Engineering Division reviewed the bid and recommends awarding the project to Diamond
Contractors.
MOVED by Bruner and SECONDED by Hogaboam to authorize the Engineering Division to
award bid and authorize Mayor to sign contract for the Isaiah Drain Culvert Replacement on
Midway Road project with Diamond Contractors in the amount of $ 153,881.00. The Mayor
asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Item #6-4. - Mayor Kling presented the request to award the bid and authorize the Mayor to
sign contract for the Midland Blvd Supply & Transmission Pipeline project.
Tom Points presented a staff report explaining that as part of the Public Works Asset Management
Program and according to the 2014 Irrigation System Master Plan, Engineering identified
necessary system improvements near the intersection of Midland Boulevard & Iowa Avenue (see
Exhibit A).
The project will increase irrigation supply and mitigate low pressure during drought conditions.
The project includes multiple phases including the following
o Transmission line
o Production well construction
o Well house construction
The requested bid award is for the transmission pipeline portion of the project. This phase will
install approximately 1,100 feet of pipeline within Midland Boulevard to help mitigate low
pressures within the area.
The city received four bids, the apparent low bidder is Cougar Excavation LLC. with a low base
bid of $163,506.00, (see Exhibit B).
A bid alternate was included as part of the bid for additional pavement restoration for a full travel
lane throughout the project limits. At this time, we do not recommend awarding the bid alternate,
however during construction we may issue a change order to complete this work if budget allows.
Total FY19 funding is through water enterprise and equals $360,000, design of production well
and well house will continue into FY19 using remaining $59,394 in allocated design funds from
FY18 waterworks.
Engineering Division reviewed the quote and recommends awarding to Cougar Excavation LLC
for the Midland Boulevard Supply & Transmission Pipeline.
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MOVED by Haverfield and SECONDED by Bruner to award bid and authorize the Mayor to
sign contract for the Midland Boulevard Supply & Transmission Pipeline – Pressure Irrigation
Pipeline project with Cougar Excavation LLC, in the amount of $163,506.00. The Mayor asked
for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Item #6-5. – The following ordinance was read by title and Item #6-6. - approve the summary
of publication for the following ordinance.
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO, ANNEXING A
PORTION OF THE UNDERLYING IRRIGATION DISTRICT INTO THE MUNICIPAL
IRRIGATION DISTRICT OF THE CITY OF NAMPA, CANYON COUNTY, IDAHO, AND
CHANGING THE BOUNDARIES THEREOF; AND DIRECTING THE CITY ENGINEER TO
ALTER THE USE AND AREA MAP ACCORDING. (Applicant Engineering Department)
The Mayor declared this the first reading of the ordinance.
Mayor Kling presented a request to pass the preceding ordinance under suspension of rules.
MOVED by Bruner and SECONDED by Haverfield to pass the preceding ordinance under
suspension of rules and approve the summary of publication. Mayor Kling asked for a roll call
vote with all council members present voting YES. The Mayor declared the ordinance duly
passed, numbered it 4403 and directed the Clerk to record it as required.
MOTION CARRIED
Item #6-7. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize and approve the final closeout
change order with Idaho Materials and authorize State Local Agreement with ITD for the 11th
Ave N. RRX Safety Grant and resolution.
THE IDAHO TRANSPORTATION DEPARTMENT, HEREAFTER CALLED THE
STATE, HAS SUBMITTED AN AGREEMENT STATING OBLIGATIONS OF THE
STATE AND THE CITY OF NAMPA, HEREAFTER CALLED THE CITY, FOR
CONSTRUCTION OF 11TH AVENUE NORTH RRX.
Tom Points presented a staff report explaining that the11th Avenue North (Stampede Drive to
Sugar Street), Industrial Road (11th Avenue North to 20th Street North) and 20th Street North
(Industrial Road to the end) Rebuild project was completed in FY18. The roadways were in a failed
condition and the five Union Pacific Railroad Crossings on 11th Avenue North were severely
deteriorated and a safety hazard.
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This section of roadway is a critical freight route, connecting truck traffic from I-84 to adjacent
industrial zones and downtown Nampa. Rebuilding the deteriorated roadway and railroad
crossings saves approximately $160,000 per year in freight and commuter delay time.
Bike lanes and sidewalk added to 11th Avenue North improves pedestrian safety and mobility.
The City partnered with Boise Valley Railroad who contributed $250,000 to the replace the tracks.
Engineering pursued and was awarded $200,000 in grant funding during the project to help address
project overages.
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The final negotiations with the contractor are complete and there is an increase in the contract
amount due to the actual final quantities. Also, there has been a resolution of Requests (Change
Order Request) related to the challenges in constructing the utilities and Bore & Jack operations
at the 11th Avenue North.
Crews had ongoing challenges boring water and stormwater pipes under five UPRR tracks due to
severely deteriorated existing infrastructure and more than anticipated solid rock under the road
surface. Previous surveys indicated rock was present ten feet below the roadway but, crews
encountered rock less than three feet beneath the surface.
Revised total project costs:
Design consulting
`
Construction Engineering & Inspection (CE&I)
Construction Cost to Date
Final Closeout Change Order
Total cost

$ 146,735.00
$ 122,300.63
$ 2,637,260.00
$ 161,535.81
$ 3,067,831.44

Revised funding summary:
Approved FY17 Streets
FY17 Water Amendment
ITD RR Safety Grant Reimbursement
FY18 (50%) Water & (50%) Streets Projects
Cost savings from other FY18 (50%) Water & (50%) Streets
Total funding

$ 1,851,231.00
$ 671,104.60
$ 200,000.00
$ 183,960.03
$ 161,535.81
$ 3,067,831.44
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Cost overruns on the projects were offset from a $1million dollar grant received to build the
Greenhurst Road/Elijah Drain Culvert Rebuild, currently under construction and a $200,000
Railroad Safety Grant through ITD. The State Local Agreement between the city and Idaho
Transportation Department (Exhibit B) must be executed to receive the $200,000.
Engineering recommends authorizing approval of the final close out change order with Idaho
Materials Inc. and authorization of the State Local Agreement with ITD for the 11th Avenue North
Railroad Safety Grant.
MOVED by Bruner and SECONDED by Haverfield to pass the resolution as presented,
numbered it 50-2018 and directed the clerk to record it as required and authorize the Mayor to
approve the final closeout change order with Idaho Materials in the estimated amount of
$161,535.81,450 and State Local Agreement with ITD for the 11th Avenue North RRX Safety
Grant. The Mayor asked all in favor say aye with all Councilmembers present voting AYE. The
Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
 (7) Executive Session 
Item #6-1- Mayor Kling presented the request to adjourn into Executive Session Pursuant to
Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (c) to acquire an interest in real property which is not owned by a Public
agency. x2 and
Item #6-2- Mayor Kling presented the request to adjourn into Executive Session Pursuant to
Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (j) to consider labor contract matters authorized under section 67-2345A
[74-206A](1)(a) and (b), Idaho Code.
MOVED by Hogaboam and SECONDED by Rodriguez to adjourn into executive session at
8:00 p.m. pursuant to Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (c) to acquire an interest in real property which is not
owned by a Public agency and Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (j) to consider labor contract matters
authorized under section 67-2345A [74-206A](1)(a) and (b), Idaho Code. The Mayor asked for a
roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Hogaboam and SECONDED by Rodriguez to conclude the executive session at
9:30 p.m. during which discussion was held regarding Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (c) to acquire an
interest in real property which is not owned by a Public agency Idaho Code 74-206 (1) (j) to
consider labor contract matters authorized under section 67-2345A [74-206A](1)(a) and (b), Idaho
Code and . The Mayor asked for a roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES.
The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
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 (6) New Business 
Item #6-8. - Mayor Kling presented the request to authorize the Mayor to sign a letter of
agreement for the purchase of a portion of Stoddard Pathway.
MOVED by Hogaboam and SECONDED by Rodriguez to authorize the Mayor to sign a letter
of agreement for the purchase of a portion of the Stoddard pathway. The Mayor asked for a
roll call vote with all Councilmembers present voting YES. The Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
MOVED by Bruner and SECONDED by Rodriguez to adjourn the meeting at 9:32 p.m. The
Mayor declared the
MOTION CARRIED
Passed this 1st day of October 2018.
____________________________________
MAYOR
ATTEST:

____________________________________
CITY CLERK
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